Th e fo ll ow in g probl e m is mo tiva te d and th e n so lved, using th e th eo ry of sys tems of di s tinct re prese ntativ es . Le t 111 = {I . 2 .
Introduction
This note is prese nted with th e sam e inte nt as a note by A. J. Goldm a n [4] ,t wh ere the motiv e is " to illu s trate how math e mati ca l di sciplin es th a t appear too ab s tru se to be useful to th e operations researc he r ca n in fa c t provid e exac tly what is needed to answer so me of hi s que stions. " Th e parti c ular math e mati cal di sc iplin e used in our analys is is th e co mbin atorial th eo ry of " di s tin ct rep rese ntatives. "
Le t M = {I , 2, . . . , m.} , a nd s uppose a math e mati cal probl e m peS) is assoc iated with eac h s ub se t S of M. We s hall be co nce rn ed with a meas ure of th e co mputati onal labor required to solv e th e e nse mbl e of probl e ms {P(S):S eM} , unde r th e es pec iall y fav orable c irc um s tan ces de· scribed below. Obtaining th e e nse mbl e of soluti ons will be referred to as covering aLL subproblem.s.
For any sequ e nce CT of di s tin ct me mbers of M , le t ( CT ) de note th e s ubse t of M wh ose me mbe rs are th e te rm s of CT. Suppose we hav e an al go rithm A, whi c h wh e n appli ed to CT solv es not only th e probl e m P( ( CT )) but al so all th e proble ms P( (7)) wh ere 7 is an initi al segme nt of CT. Our qu es ti on is: What is th e minimum numb e r N( m) of appli cation s of A needed to cove r all s ubproble ms? To whi c h sequ e nces s hou ld A be appli ed to ac hi e ve thi s minimum numbe r?
Th e ana lysis of thi s qu es tion is deferred to th e next section of the note. We first prese nt se veral exam pI es to show how this qu es tion arises in mathe matical operations· research settings. Example 1. Co nsid e r a 0-1 integer lin ear program with m binary variables , and with obj ec tive fun c tion C 1~'(. Th ere are 2 m binary m-vectors to consider. Methods of implicit en um eration [1, 3] evalu ate th e objective function for some subfamily of these 2 m arguments, and the efficiency of s uc h a me thod is typi cally me asured by comparing the size of this s ubfamily with th e numb e r 2 m of e valuations required in a brute·force approach.
We propos e, how e ver, that a n appropriate basis for compariso n may be not 2111 but ra th e r th e s maller valu e N(m) defin ed above. To see why , observe that the binary m·vectors x are in natural co rres ponde nce with th e s ubse ts S of M; le t xeS) be the vec tor associated with 5, a nd le t peS) be th e task of e valuating cTx(S) . Thi s evalu ation involves, for some arrangement of the me mb e rs of S into a sequence (T, the formation of the successive partial sums Ca-(l), Ca-( 1) + Ca- (2) , etc. Thus we have an instance of the general question under study. The same idea applies when peS) is the evaluation of some function F(S) which would naturally be calculated using a recursion
where "*,, is a commutative operation and J is a function defined on M.
Example 2. As another example, suppose we have an m-stage dynamic program, the stages being numbered by the members of M. Assume this program has the special property that its solution is independent of the ordering of stages, and that the same is true of each of the subproblems peS) defined by using only some subset S of the stages. For certain sensitivity analyses, it is desirable to solve the entire ensemble {P(S):S eM} of problems; the recursive nature of the standard dynamic algorithm makes this an instance of the general question. For example, if m = 3, it will follow from our analysis that the minimum number of dynamic programs which must be solved is 3. One such trio is: Applying the dynamic programming algorithm to Program 1 yields the solutions of P( {l} ), P( {I, 2}), and P( {I, 2, 3}); application to Program 2 solves P( {2}) and P( {2, 3}); and application to Program 3 yields the remaining nontrivial members P( {3}) and P( {l, 3}) of the problem ensemble.
An example of a dynamic programming model having the stated commutivity property on its its stages is an additive resource allocation problem of the form: Example 3. The writer first encountered the general problem in the analysis of a parametric min-cut problem for communications networks [5] . In that context we are given a finite network with a set N of nodes and a set A of directed arcs; there is a distinguished source node s, and a distinguished subset T of N -{s} consisting of m terminal nodes. A cut between s and a subset, T' , of T is a subset of A whose removal from the network would leave intact no path from the source s to any node of T' .
In this application we are also given a nonnegative rational-valued cost function c defined on the set A of arcs, and a nonnegative rational-valued value function v defined on the set T of terminals; c is extended additively to the subsets of A (e.g., cuts), and v is extended additively to the subsets T' of T. where C ranges over all cuts between sand T'. Such an analysis can be carried out in many ways [5] . The one which concerns us here involves the determination, for each of the 2'" subsets T' of T, of the associated valu e J(T') (as well as the relatively trivial calculation of veT')). Evaluation of a given J(T') can be accomplished by applying the Ford-Fulkerson labelling algorithm [2] . This algorithm, however, has an inherent ability to solve subproblems in a r ec ursive manner. That is, the " labels" determined in evaluating f(T') can be used in solving for f(T' U {t}) where tET-T'_ Thus, to determine the mini mum number of explicit appli cati ons of th e min-c ul algorithm needed to complete the analysis while exploiting this rec ursive prope rty, is again an in stan ce of our general question_
Analysis
It is convenient to translate th e general question into the setting of an abstract network, whose nodes are the 2 m s ub sets of M , and whose arcs are the pairs (5,5') such that5' = 5 U {j} for some jEM -5 _ In thi s se tting, an arrangemen t of th e members of 5 into a sequence (J" is equivalent to sele cting a specifi c path from node ¢ (correspondi ng to the null set) to node 5; initial segments of (J" corres pond to initial s ubpath s of this path. Thus our general question takes the following form:
What is th e minimum number , N(m) , of paths starting at ¢ , which will cover all the nodes of thi s ab s tract ne twork?
Let [x J de note th e greates t in tege r not exceeding x. It will be useful to have a spe cial notation for th e larges t binomial coe ffi cie nt with " upper" argum ent m; le t Our analysis will yield a co nstructive proof that Th e abstract network has a n obvious " mirror symmetry" associated with th e one-to -one correspo nde nce be tw ee n se ts 5 and th eir co mple ments M -5. Exploiting thi s, we see that it sufflC es to confine attention to th e s ubne twork containing the nodes corresponding to sets of cardinality <S; [m/2 J , and to s how that all nodes of thi s subnetwork can be covered by a suitable set of g(m) path s s tarting at cp.
Le t " le vel p " refer to those nodes which correspond to subsets with p members. The construction of th e des ired g (m ) paths can be effected recursively, proceeding from level to level in the network. It s uffices to prove, by induction on p for p <s; [m/2J, that there are paths from ¢ to the (;) nodes at level p, on e path per node at level p, which are special in th e sense that these paths together cover all nodes at levels <s; p . What is required for the induction step is to sho w, for p < m/2, that one ele me nt can b e dele te d from each (p + 1) -tuple in such a way that the resultant set of p-tuples includes all p -tuples. That is, there are one-arc extensions of the special paths for level p (with each of these paths receiving at least one such extension) which together cover all nodes at level p + 1 ; th ese exte nded path s are th e n clearly a special family for level p + 1.
Thi s is es tablis hed in th e followin g theorem and s ub sequent corollary, thus co mple tin g the proof of (2. 1). Th e theore m will be d e monstrated usi ng the theory of distinct re presentatives, in parti c ular th e basic th eore m of Hall [7J; an alternative would be the approach adopted b y Meyers [8J in treating a combinatorial qu es tion so mew hat related to that of the present note. 
Since qp ~ nT and p ~ T, it follows that a ~ k. Our conclusion then follows from Hall's Theorem.
Observe that the counting process reveals L rj = L ti. Therefore, if all rj are equal and all Hence, our proof is complete. The computation of the g(m) paths is performed level by level by solving for the completions (or deletions) indicated by the corollary. It suffices to consider p < m/2 and describe a method to proceed from level p to level p + 1. In terms of our abstract network our problem is to fined a maxi-
